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abstract
Background:

The paper deals with the problem of sports area management improvement. The aim of the study is to

Material and methods:

Literature analysis, analysis of materials from the Internet, content analysis, generalization and analogy,

Results:

The findings of content analysis of the Sports and Physical Activity of Ukraine until 2032 Development

Conclusions:

Content analysis has specified the requirements for the content of the Sports and Physical Activity of

Key words:

substantiate the specific principles of state and public management, the application of which should be
developed and implemented in the State Strategy of Ukraine in relation to high performance sports as a
way of realization of the state policy.

expert evaluation and coefficient of Kendall’s concordance.

Strategy, which is used to justify the system of state and public management principles for the
development of the sports sphere in Ukraine, are highlighted. The quality of the management principles
system has been verified by using an expert evaluation (coefficient of Kendall’s concordance -0.82).

Ukraine till 2032 Development Strategy. The system of principles is logically constituted by strategic,
tactical and operational principles.

management principles, development strategy, reform, physical culture, sports.
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introduction 

In addressing the issue of justifying the state and public management (SPM) principles
system by the sports sector development, the strategic decisions made earlier in the area
of sports shall be considered. To start with, the Decree of the President of Ukraine “On the
preparation and participation of Ukraine athletes in the Olympic, Paralympic, World Games
on non-Olympic sports, Global and European Championships” [1, 2] must be reviewed. The
fact that although this document was adopted in 2005, it is noteworthy that its content was
amended in accordance with Presidential Decree No. 517/2009 dd. July 8, 2009 and No.
174/2017 dd. July 4, 2017, i.e., it may well be considered long-term and valid. Therefore, the
provisions made it over the long term would obviously have to be fulfilled. Instead, several
primary causes prevent the set essential steps from being implemented.
The first one is a lack of specificity and a declarative nature of the content, resulting in
impossibility to define certain actions, terms and executors, examples being the provisions
of the Decree: “to promote the attraction of extrabudgetary funds in line with the effective
procedure”, “to facilitate the development and effective functioning of the training system
for athletes of higher qualification and the Olympic reserve”, “to implement measures for
improvement of the system for scientific, methodological, medical and biological support
of the Ukraine national team”.
The second one is that the proper provision of a sports reserve preparation qualitative
process is viewed somehow superficially, as a minor matter without even mentioning the
need to create modern local sports facilities. It is evident that the importance of the abovementioned Decree in SPM improvement by the sports field would be insufficient.
Another significant Decree of the President of Ukraine was entitled “On the National Action
Plan for the Implementation of State Policy in the Field of Physical Culture and Sports” [3].
Its content review acknowledges the availability of all the disadvantages already mentioned
therein. Among the concepts stated in this Decree, but not fulfilled, were: “to tackle the
issue of applying efficient mechanisms for financing programs of mass sports and high
performance sports development including through attracting share of the profits gained
by domestic producers of alcohol and tobacco products, gambling”, “to provide, while
drafting the bills on state regulation of activities for the issue and holding of lotteries and
cash draws, a solution to the issue on additional payments from such activities for physical
culture and sports development”, etc.
Similarly, declarative intent and a perfectly natural outcome failure to execute the set plans
relate to other important documents concerning the state regulation of the sport sphere:
“On approval of the strategy formation for the Olympic training modern system for the
period till 2020” [4], “On approval of the state targeted social program for the development
of physical culture and sports for the period till 2020” [5], “Strategy for the formation of an
Olympic training modern system for the period till 2020” [1].
Equal in terms of content and unviable in the area of sports should be considered a significant
in scope resolution of the Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine “On ensuring sustainable development
of the sphere of physical culture and sports in the conditions of decentralization of power”
[6]. An examination of its implementation shows that, as a whole, the right set questions
related to the sports development failed to have been completed, and therefore, no impetus
has been given to the development of sports in the context of decentralization.
All of the above, unfortunately, also affects the Law of Ukraine “On Physical Culture and
Sports”, adopted in 1993 with the subsequent amendments [7].
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Thus, the unsatisfactory state of preparation and implementation of legislation on sports
development management indicates that there is a scientific problem, since it does not
ensure a significant improvement in the state of the field.
In view of the above, the aim of the study is the justification of the system of specific, inherent
in the field of sports principles of state and public management by its development, applying
of which the Ukraine state strategy related to high performance sports as the way of state
policy realization should be developed and implemented.

theoretical basis and preconditions of state
and public management specific principles
for sports area development justification
Theoretical methods, such as literature analysis, analysis of materials from the Internet,
content analysis as well as generalization and analogy were used to distinguish the problem,
to determine the degree of the relevance of issues that were solved in the course of the study,
to theoretically justify the purpose of study, and to work out a system of specific principles
for state and public management of sports development in Ukraine.
A review of the literature [8–12] was conducted according to the best scientific sources.
The quality of the articles was evaluated based on a set of criteria for the use of systematic
review methods to examine views [13] and other recommendations [14]. The initial search
included 62 articles; the final list comprises 38 sources.
The content analysis in accordance with recommendations of Pastukhov [15] and Kharchenko
[16] was used to study the Sports and Physical Activity of Ukraine until 2032 Development
Strategy and other documents.
Recently, the Ministry of Youth and Sports of Ukraine has made public “Strategy for
the Development of Sports and Physical Activity of Ukraine until 2032” (hereinafter the
Strategy). Its peculiarity, according to one of the authors, is that it covers a period of 12
years that spans three cycles of the Summer Olympics. But the experience of preparing a
perspective and valid document, designed for three Olympic cycles at a time, is missing in
Ukraine. A reading of the document in the context of assessment of the existing ones proves
that a profound analysis and substantial elaboration of the Strategy, which must be fulfilled
before its implementation, is an absolute requirement in determining further development
of sports. Therefore, there is an urgent need in:
• justification and evidence of the viewpoint of the Strategy authors who are responsible
project developers;
• reliability of the analysis outcomes and determining the Strategy adequacy by practical
implementation;
• elaboration, if applicable, of the Strategy content in accordance with the proposed
system of principles.
Because the Strategy is generated and accepted in the society, it aims to provide quality,
positive changes in the sports system. The management principles imply basic concepts,
patterns and rules of conduct for managers while carrying out their managerial functions.
Therefore, it is obvious that the definition of management principles belongs to the area
of theoretical developments, the latter being the result of the scientists’ awareness of the
essence of the phenomenon of humanitarian sphere governance. Based on the above, it is
vital to distinguish, firstly, the general principles, i.e., those which are compulsory also in
sports, and secondly, the principles specific to the field, or complementary to universal ones
which are mandatory in the field of public life.
www.balticsportscience.com
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Unlike sports, the topic of state and public administration in its adjacent education area
has been thoroughly elaborated. Thus, the principles of governance that can be classified
as general are defined here: human and citizen’s rights and freedoms priority; the rule
of law; mutual respect and partnership; representativeness of public authorities, public
associations and other social institutions and the capacity of their representatives; obligation
to review parties’ proposals; priority for conciliation procedures; transparency, openness
and publicity; obligation to comply with the agreements reached; mutual responsibility of
the parties [17]. Similarly, we will accept as a postulate the assertion (the assumption which
in a scientific theory is accepted without proof as a starting point) that we consider these
stated principles in relation to state and public management of the sport area as general.
The essence of state and public sports management involves concerted interaction between
the state and the community in addressing various issues related to the ability to responsibly
and efficiently influence the sports policy, including through adoption and implementation
of managerial decisions aimed at promoting sports development in the interests of the
citizen and the state, and, as a result, to ensure a supportive social environment. Objective
complexity of the state strategy development [18, 19, 20, 21], faced by the authors of the
Strategy [22], is that this significant document should combine socially crucial short-,
medium- and long-term goals [23, 24], neither of which can be missed to compensate
reaching a part of them.
Apparently, the short-term goals and objectives stem from the features of the current year,
being both the year of training completion and participation of our leading athletes in the
21st Summer Olympic Games in Tokyo (Japan) and, certainly, the period of “rebooting” the
state and public sports management system. Thus, the first Olympic cycle, which begins in
2021 and ends in 2025, should ensure a development of a modern system of athletes training,
practice of high-quality public administration, establishment of training facilities, etc.
Therefore, there is an issue of primary, even prior to the adoption of the Strategy wording,
definition of sports management system principles that take into account necessity and
ensure unconditional achievement of the goals of its further progress.
Goals, in line with the importance and duration for the entity to be managed, are divided
into strategic (long-term), tactical (medium-term) and operational (short-term). While goalsetting the desired state of the controlled object that the subject seeks to achieve may be
extensively detailed and presented with varying degrees of accuracy, depending on the
controlled object desired state nature and detail description in the managers’ perceptions,
the impact goals can be divided into trajectory ones and spot ones. Trajectory goals determine
the change direction in the state of a managed object and by nature can be mutually neutral,
cooperating or competing, whereas spot goals are shaped by the subject as seeking to
achieve a specific outcome [25].
The managerial influences crucial to reach mutually neutral goals do not intersect and are
independent of one another. In the case of the cooperative relations goals, the managerial
impacts are vital for their realization and complementing one another, so that one of them
also contributes to the application of the other. Frequently, reaching one of the goals
ensures realization of the other, cooperation with it. It is only when the cooperative goals
are met that a synergistic effect can be gained. In the case of competing goals, achieving
one will mean abandoning the other. This takes place, for instance, when goals might be
met utilizing the same limited resource, i.e., at the expense of the same amount of funding.
In sports, the development of those kinds of sports that are currently identified as priorities
are supported likewise [26].
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The following main features of state and public management can be distinguished: joint
management activities of state and non-state entities in the sports management; decisionmaking by the governmental body with the obligatory coordination of the provisional decision
with public members; partial delegation of authorities to the bodies representing interests
of certain public groups in local communities. Formulation of the development strategy is a
part of a more general issue of implementing the state regulatory policy (SRP) in any field
[27]. This complex and multidimensional process is often ineffective due to uncertainty of
the principles chosen by the developers, the unidentified goals and means to reach them.
However, the Strategy analysis proves that the concept of decentralization of power has not
been taken into account. In the section “On Strategy”, among the five major vectors of public
policy, in the part devoted to sport, we can merely find the following: “industry streamlining
and horizontal ties strengthening”. But such a restriction on the public policy content in the
section “On Strategy” is irrelevant in the context of the terms of the existing sports development.
The present statement will not seem exaggerated in case if other identified vectors of the
Strategy are analyzed:
• “qualitative changes in the high-performance sport” – has this been envisaged without
decentralization?
• “development of sports infrastructure to comply with international standards”– has
this as well?
Thus, all four of the five vectors concerning sports are not supposed to involve the regions
as partners although the regions accumulate main funds and specialists.
But in order to proceed with this, the authors “On Strategy” section should be aware of
the need to streamline the field of sports by improving both horizontal and vertical ties. It
will also call for targeted action by both national sports federations and local authorities,
for instance, in joint drafting of cooperation agreements between them, developing a much
better qualitative rating to identify the best performing federations and areas for sports
development, elaborating a new logic to hold national competitions by federations, some
of which should be open to foreign athletes.
The development of sports in Ukraine in terms of decentralization of power already has
a scientific basis [28, 29]. Therefore, the explanation in “On the strategy” section that
from September to November 2019, 18 focus groups and 3 strategic sessions were held
with the Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports of Ukraine together with more than 300
representatives of the sports community discussing area issues, ways to solve them and
policy vectors for “Sport” is not convincing.
It is emphasized that “The strategy must be based on deep research and certain evidence,
that is, it cannot be groundless... Achieving SRP strategic goals is only possible given the
appropriate assessment of risks, costs or benefits, opportunities, quantitative and qualitative
indicators of regulatory acts efficiency”, etc. The major requirements for such evaluation
activities are objectivity, economic feasibility, compliance with market requirements,
involvement of experts in certain valuation steps, minimization of government expenditures
on economic relations regulation. The proper assessment is intended to positively influence
the speed and clarity of SRP implementation [30].
Generalizing scientific work related to strategic planning rules and considering the country
legislation, it is feasible to elaborate a Strategy for sports development in accordance with
the principles of strategic development planning for socio-economic macrosystems, as well
as mesosystems - regions, microsystems - cities, districts and voluntary unions of regional
communities.
www.balticsportscience.com
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The developers of the Sports Development Strategy note: “Ukraine should have the concept
for enhancing the level of physical activity, the quality of high-level athletes training, the
improvement of the infrastructure and the sports industry for many years, taking into
account interests of all segments of population, age categories, gender groups, social
statuses, possessing exclusive approach and equal opportunities”, although the concept
itself is not presented.
The next section of the Strategy is entitled “The Purpose of Implementing the 2032 Strategy”.
Apparently, for the purpose to specify, “The Objective” was split by the authors to 15 items.
Meanwhile, the analysis shows that the goal detailing only confirms inattention of the
Strategy’s developers to the support of scientists and the underestimation of the sports
science role in justifying further ways of sports development in Ukraine and elaboration
of innovative technologies for sports [31]. After all, the topic of the science contribution
role in “Vision” is totally absent and, therefore, excluded from the benchmarks for further
development of the sport area.
In addition, the way in which the goals in “Vision” are worded in terms of high-performance
sports is declarative, which fails to give an idea of the Ukrainian athletes’ expected success.
In their style, the items meet the wishes, but not set outcomes both in the creation of sports
development conditions and in the leading athletes’ achievements in the most prestigious
international competitions, such as the Olympic Games.
In the “Ecosystem First Stage Transformation Results” section of the Strategy, the items
that cause the most concern relate to the determinative year, i.e., 2021. This year proves
to be the end and the beginning of the Olympic cycle; that is, by 2021, proper legislative
and the organizational prerequisites for the further development of Olympic sports of high
performance must be generated. It may be put this way: content and operation outcomes
of MCYS in 2021 as the single body defining sports public policy and bears responsibility
for it, will determine success of sports development for the upcoming years till 2025.
Therefore, the 2021 Strategy, the content of which is continued to be explored, calls to:
1. complete the legislative processes aimed at creating the regulatory framework for
building a European sports system in Ukraine;
2. initiate transition education programs and develop transition maps for key subjects.
Considering the first item, the Strategy does not specify what legislative processes need
to be completed; perhaps it is a question of the Laws of Ukraine required for the sports
development? Furthermore, what is meant by the “European Sports System”? When it comes
to the most important issues, it is definitely sports funding. But in Europe, a system where
the sports development is primarily supported by local authorities is widely used (Table 1).
Table 1. The correlation of financing for physical culture and sports of governmental levels in European countries [35]

Country

State share, %

Local authorities share, %

Germany

2

98

Great Britain

5

95

Switzerland

8

92

Finland

15

85

Denmark

16

84

France

23

77

Spain

24

76

Italy

43

57
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Considering the second item, what educational programs are meant and who will ensure
the implementation of “transitional educational programs?” And how is it expected to obtain
sufficient, unfortunately, or missing or incomplete knowledge that needs to be transmitted
and mastered by educational program participants?
Considering the third item, it is clear that proper realization of the first and second items
will fully determine the application quality of “start of the first programs of the Strategy
implementation” item. In case of failure of the first two items, the third one will undoubtedly
fail. The next year when the attempt can be repeated is the change of the next summer
Olympic cycle, which is to take place in 2025 [32].
The next section of the Strategy is entitled “Partnership principles”. With regards to the
high-performance sport, the following must be paid attention to:
• here for the first time though with no specifics the term “decentralization” is used with
reference to local budgets for sports development. MCYS will pay particular attention
to the transformation in local governments; however, there is no explanation as to the
nature of transformations in this section [33];
• equally declarative is the thesis that MCYS undertakes strategic leadership and is ready
to support the sports sector to help it succeed, which is the direct responsibility of the
newly created Ministry.
By nature, the Strategy does not change anything qualitatively. It says, “Starting from 2021,
the Ministry is fully transferring to managerial solutions based on data analysis, transparent
allocation of funds and grants through the created MCYS IT platform, distinguishing and
targeting assistance for sports that need financial support from the state and are popular”
[34]. As shown, it is further foreseen to distribute funds from the center already being used
by the Ministry, albeit utilizing an IT platform. However, the share of local budgets in the
overall balance of sports funding is unclear in terms of when and to what areas funds are
to be allocated via the IT platform.
And how is the following thesis to be interpreted: MCYS is open to cooperation with private
sector and international partners interested in establishing horizontal ties both at the
highest level of executive power as well as regional, district and city sports departments?”
Regarding the first part: it implies that MCYS is not opposed to cooperation, that is, it does
not arrange this cooperation, but simply does not resist it? Regarding the second one: MCYS
does not develop approaches to establishing the determined productive relationships at the
senior executive level with regional, district, city sports departments, but merely expresses
its interest in contacts?
It is not comprehensible why the title of the Law of Ukraine “On Physical Culture and Sports”
does not satisfy the authors and for what reason it is necessary to change “physical culture”
to “physical activity”. “Physical activity” is a concept close to “movement activity” and is
apparently minor in scope compared to either “physical culture” or “physical education?”
Regarding the section “Vector of the state: qualitative changes in high performance sports”,
superficially, without revealing domestic high performance sports development issues,
the fragment “Issues” is described. In fact, it summarizes failures of Ukrainian athletes
in the most prestigious Olympic sports. The fact that “we do not conduct rating sports
events in Ukraine that would affect a positive development of the country’s economy and
infrastructure” is a derivative of a lack of modern conditions for athletes’ training. The
agenda should primarily focus on creating a quality training facility. Secondly, the question
about contemporary objects for prestigious competitions should be raised; otherwise, there
is no one to compete [35].
www.balticsportscience.com
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The Strategy states that “constant misuse of budget resources leads to improper allocation
of money and as a result – to insufficient funding of leading athletes representing Ukraine,
but having less opportunity to progress than their rivals in competing countries where the
industry has been reformed. “But we cannot find an answer as to why this is happening”.
Hence, the content of the section “Transformation Goals until 2025” appears to be unjustified
and incomplete. It is unclear in what way we will be able to create an “autonomous and
viable sports ecosystem”, in what way we will be able to “improve the quality of the country’s
medal gains in rating international starts”, and why it is essential and what “an increase in
the number of Class A international competitions in Ukraine” will do to us.
Unfortunately, the “Steps to Goals Achievement” also fails to answer the questions raised,
merely multiplying their number. For instance, could “transition to individual provision of
TOP athletes” be considered a new step? This is a traditional task, but not a step, i.e. a
guideline of how to do it. Likewise, all other “steps” do not provide explanations for ways
to solve certain development tasks. “Developing Ukrainian athletes as better people”– it
remains unclear of how these actions will be defined and reliably supported in practice.
Or “prioritizing certain kinds of sports and annual update of the list containing state order
definition for each sport performance values” – does this imply that someone will prioritize
sports every year and assign a government order to those?
The provisions of “KPIs” fragment do not appear to be justified by the demand of state
and society or unexplained. At least the following: “Since 2020, all sports federations are
independent entities”. Indeed, this is an important benchmark though the Strategy does
not disclose the ways to achieve it.
Equally alarming is the content of “State Priority” fragment, e.g.: “The state ... will annually
identify popular sports and rating competitions to form a state medal order based on analysis
of values and international reports”. Such an approach is viable for plant growing, but it is
not suitable for many years of athletic training.

justification of specific principles of state and public
management for sports area development in ukraine
There have already been concepts of reforming high performance sports in Ukraine, i.e. an
innovative project “The modern system of Olympic athletes training in Ukraine” and the
prototype of the program “Sports development by the federation in Ukraine” scientifically
substantiated, coming from the provisions of decentralization. Based on the conducted
research, scientific development and analysis of the Strategy, a system of SPM features
aimed at further sports area development in Ukraine was proposed (Table 2).
It is worth noticing that objective laws governing sports training function regardless of the
mind and will of people and their activities. These laws are learned by studying the forms of
their manifestation in the training and competitive process. The learning is manifested by
the ideas of professionals who undertake to interpret the forms of evolution of such a social
phenomenon as sports generating initial provisions [36]. Thus, laws are directly applied in
the athletes’ training practice, but due to their subjectivity, the principles of management
cannot be taken as a direct consequence of objective laws.
The law usually means stable, repetitive connections and relations between phenomena
determining objective conditions of existence and the development of a certain phenomenon.
Discovering laws and formulating principles is done as a deliberate purposeful activity. Thus,
guiding principles are a manifestation of objective laws in the subjective pattern of public
consciousness, and thus reflect laws and relations of subjects in the course of sports training.
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Table 2. Specific principles of state and public management for sports area development in Ukraine (in the
sports reform view)

Principles group
1. Strategic

2.Tactical

3. Operational

Principle title

Principle content

1.1. Streamlining sports system by
improving its horizontal and vertical ties

Continuous improvement and utilization of a
set of features of the current state of the sports
socio-economic system via assessment of its
functioning, achieved results and forecasted
sports system development tendencies

1.2. Arrangement of scientific,
methodological and technological
prerequisites of sustainable development of
the sports field

Identification of priority areas for scientific and
methodological support as well as technological
development based on the extensive analysis
of the current situation and interdependence
between global, national and local issues
of sports development including through
determination of competitive advantages of
domestic sports

1.3. Provision of prerequisites for personnel
availability to ensure sustainable
development of sports

Outlining of 5-7 priority areas that should be
focused on while on allocating resources to
achieve the strategic goal of both staffing and
social development of the sports system

1.4. Ensuring involvement of all kinds
of local resources to promote the sports
development

Identification of priority areas for attracting
resources in regions, cities and united territorial
communities. Associating public and private
partnerships in sports development

1.5. Compliance of sports organizations’
strategies with available resources and
technologies

Determination of strategic action plan for
local authorities, federations and sports
organizations to ensure priority sports
development in line with the availability of
necessary and various resources, including the
technologies needed for athletes training

1.6. Systematic influences and
controllability

Integrated solution of solely sports, as well as
related economic, social and environmental
problems. Availability of criteria for evaluating
of sports development strategy success

2.1. Establishment of an effective state
body for sports management

Development and implementation of sports
development strategy being an outcome
of scientific research taking into account
domestic and foreign experience in accordance
with a defined transparent methodology and
generated effective tools of sport area state
management

2.2. Elaboration of sports development
models by federations

Ability to see prospects for sports development
by the professionals working in this area.
Creating conditions for rapid and well-grounded
content adjustment of sports development
tactics

2.3. Consideration and approval of external
and internal sports development factors by
federations

Possibility of reasonable intervention
(correction) of the set plans for impact on
individual organizations and the athletes’
training process considering the dynamic
state of external and internal factors for the
development of modern sports

2.4. Founding of viable interaction in the
system “state - federation - area”

Mutual coherence of a legislative, regulatory,
program and forward-looking documents and
managerial influences on concerted action in
the system of sports development at macro,
meso and micro levels

3.1. Development of systems for reliable
professionals to reform the field of sports

Ensuring scientific and transparent processes
of elaboration and implementation of the
sports development strategy in the expert
environment along with broad coverage of
intermediate results of implementation

3.2. Development tools for macropedagogical influence on changes in the
expertise of athletes training

Possibility of an effective impact on the
condition of the whole sport area by advance
interpretation and subsequent transparent use
of legislatively and normatively determined,
timely and efficient measures of state and
public management

3.3. Legitimacy (consensus) with sports
professionals

Perception of a strategic vision and an action
plan by the majority of society, representatives
of sports and political forces. Study and
consideration of views of the professional
community while approving the strategy by
involving all concerned in the process
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Identification and grounding of management principles must meet a number of requirements:
1) view of the major, objectively necessary manifestations of management; 2) reference to
stable ties and relations; 3) coverage of ties and relations inherent in governance as an
integral phenomenon; 4) display of features and differences of management depending on
the area they are justified in.
It should be emphasized that the sports training process is long-lasting, so it combines
the solution of strategic, tactical and operational objectives to be met by the management
principles system.
Finally, we need to consider that the principle is not the cognition starting point, but its
natural outcome. Therefore, the principles may and should change if the set goal, in the
opinion of the controlled entity, has been achieved.
In order to evaluate the SPM principles, an expert survey was conducted among 23 people
of the teaching staff at the Sports Departments of the Prydneprovsk State Academy of
Physical Culture and Sports, Sumy State A.S. Makarenko Pedagogical University, Sumy State
University, 9 of which are Honored Trainers of Ukraine, others – PhD with at least a decade
experience in higher education institutions. The author’s questionnaire was used to assess
the Kendall concordance coefficient. According to the survey results, the coefficient
of Kendall’s concordance, namely 0.82, indicates that the expert’s opinions regarding the
system quality are steady, which consequently proves a high degree of consistency and
reliability of the survey findings.

discussion

Over the past decades, rivalry of leading athletes and teams at the most prestigious
international competitions has intensified. In order to ensure that success of Ukrainian
athletes in these representative competitions is sustainable, rather than accidental in nature,
and to promote its tendency for stable growth, it is crucial to assure the existing athletes
training system upgrade through an implementation of quite a delayed reform which should
aim to overcome consequences of administrative and command management during the
USSR times. It goes without saying that this can be achieved through better state and public
management of the whole sports field.
One of the essential mechanisms of effective management is long-term planning based on
the Strategy. In order to fulfill the function of an influential tool, such Strategy must be
of high quality, relying on both general theoretical provisions and statutory requirements
for creation of similar state documents, as well as on findings of the scientists who have
focused their efforts in the sport area.
Therefore, the Strategy authors should, among other things, rely on the elaborated system
of SPA specific principles with the development of sports in Ukraine, which was justified
in the present study.
The system of SPM principles with the development of the sport areas associates three
groups of principles. Each of the group is not self-sufficient; on the contrary, one of the
groups of principles underpins others, which proves that together they shape the coherent
system. Establishment of principles for the three groups mentioned above, firstly, complies
with the initial provisions of long-term planning and, secondly, quite naturally for the longterm planning corresponds to the development of modern sports.
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Thus, the principle of “Providing scientific, methodological and technological prerequisites
for the sport area sustainable development” is included in the strategic group. It stipulates
that the governing body of the sports sector being a relevant ministry requires some action
to make the principle work.
The same applies to the principle of “Provision of personnel preconditions for the sports
sustainable development” where without the organizational work of the corresponding
ministry, training of quality sports managers, sports doctors and sports psychologists along
with other strategic principles the preparation activity will not start.
The abovesaid can be transferred to the tactical group on the basis of the principle “Creating
an effective body of state sports management”. Apparently, it is not a matter of deciding on
the establishment of the Ministry of Youth and Sports of Ukraine, but rather of making such
efforts after its foundation that would facilitate its efficient activity. This shift of emphasis is
reflected through the operational principle of “Developing a system of consumer knowledge
required for sports reform”, including through a team of expert’s involvement aiming to
advise management and prepare documents.
The same applies to the operational principles, for instance “Development of tools for
macro-pedagogical influence on changes in athletes training practice” [37]. However,
no adherence to the strategic principle of “Streamlining the sports system by improving
its horizontal and vertical ties” can be spoken about unless, in 2020, for example, there
is an improved content of the ranking determining sports achievements of the regions.
Currently, the rating calculation spreads from children to adult athletes for positions 1 to 12
occupied at championships and cup competitions in Ukraine and abroad [38, 39]. But this
does not in any way encourage the federations and local authorities to win medals, while
winning medals and nothing else is taken into account at the Olympic Games. Therefore, it
is the medals that should stipulate the sports development. Therefore, it would have been
necessary to announce already in 2020 that starting from 2023, i.e., prior to the next Olympic
Games in Paris (France), the rating will undergo significant alteration. Namely, that will be
clarified from now on: only positions from 1 to 3 will be taken into account in adult athletes’
competitions. This will mean that a region with a modest economic potential focusing on
the development of one or two Olympic sports will be able to outstrip a more powerful but
“awkward” region. This is exactly how regional authorities can be influenced to identify
sports in the fall of 2021 – summer 2025 and to support their development providing the
full range of needed resources.
The authors forecast that the elaborated system of SPM specific principles with the
progression of sport area will be further improved, since its refinement will be facilitated
by accumulation of experience related to developing and implementing the existing longterm sports management document in Ukraine. Meanwhile, this system already provides
sufficient opportunities to develop a better “Strategy for the development of sports and
physical activity of Ukraine till 2032”.

conclusions

The conducted content analysis, as defined in the purpose of the research, specified the
requirements for the content of “Strategy for the development of sports and physical
activity of Ukraine till 2032”, actualized the development and application of an SPM specific
principles system in the field of sports. Created with their use, the Strategy will express a
clear vision of the public policy aimed at positive and inevitable changes in the domestic
sports sector.
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There are three groups of principles, namely strategic, tactical and operational, that make
a sound system of SPM principles in the sport area development. Together they shape a
system of interrelated requirements and benchmarks which will contribute to the consistent
and efficient development of sport.
Thus, the abovementioned implies clarification of content of the existing “Strategy for the
Development of Sports and Physical Activity of Ukraine till 2032” requiring significant
refinement to be reached by a more explicit justification and presentation of a certain
sequence of steps by both specialists of the Ministry of Youth and Sports of Ukraine and
regional national federations and sports government officials that will ensure the highperformance sport transition to its new quality. The evidence of the reform maturity should
lie in aligning our athletes’ training content and conditions with the world and, above all,
European practices.
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